
BASINS POTOBB,THE SLANDERS OV THE BLONDE LITTLE ANNOUNCEMENTS.CITY SHEET
Cowardice and Inefficiency.

From the Chicago Times.
The business of robbing railway trains

seems to have become a regular profession.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Wood's Household Magazine.
THE BEST DOLLAR MONTHLY.

Pozzosi's medicated complexion powder
They are Bepeated by the Chicago Times to the

for sale by Smith & Bonny and bmil
Injury of Bock Island. Koehler, and L bpeiaei.

Within a very short time three trains have
been stopped,their mails and express pack-
ages rifled and their Dassengers plundered.Independent in Everything. a day made by can-

vassers for this
in its 14t ii

vol. with Chromo.

OFFICIAL PAPER.
"Wdam Attars is d,livcd iHoypart of th,
CHy, at Twbmty Cents vkr 1 r JHn

received at Tint Abous OOCMWO Room

TTco ;t --Vie what? Why Durno's Ca

$5 TO $15In all these instances, the strength of the Dr. Stone, 112 West Madison street, has
proven his reliability as a thorough practi-

tioner. See his card in another column.
robbers has been ridiculously disproportion

Saturday, February 7, 1874.

The itemizer for the Chicago Times, of

yesterday, says :

The citizens of Rock Island have arrived at toe
conclusion that their police department la utterly
corrupt, and more than suspect that the whole city
government is about as bad.

This is a very serious charge to make.

THE YOSEMITE VALLEY,ate to that ot the robbed. In the last
case, at Gad's Hill, in Missouri, five bri

tarrh Snuff. It never fails, and that's the gands first captured and robbed everybody
at the station, and then proceeded to stop,

Pond's Extract. No matter what
form bleeding may assume, whether from
the lungs, nose, gums, stomach, bowels,
uterus, or piles,its action is equally potent,

reason it should be used.
overpower, and plunder a train wnicn car

Wanted.
To sell or exchange for Rock Island city

valuable, improved faraiBg landproperty,
fn tfanas. sitnated on the Central Branch

and in a paper having the circulation of
TinT TUtiis! Hot Baths! At Sta ried 27 passengers, beside the regular em

ployes, who numbered some six or seven

14x20 inches, in 17 Oil Colors.
Ma'ftzine, one year, with Mounted Chromo, flOO
MagMine, one year, with Unmounted Chromo. l.so
Magazine, alone, one year, ... - i.oo

Examine onr Clubbing and Premium Lists.
Two First-clas- s Pekiouicals fob the price

of one. We solicit Experienced Canvasser ami
others to send at once for terms and specimen Mag
azine. Address S. E. SHUTES, Publisher,

41 Park Row, . Y. City, or Newburgh, N. Y.

the Chicago Times it becomes a very dam- -

,Wa 5ith and Hair-dressin- g Rooms under
l he transaction as re ated bv tne conaeiriK one. It affects the honor, the integ

the Rock Island House, opposite the Post duetor. reads like a broad farce. One but
rity, the good name, the prosperity ot all(gce.

A Sterling Article. Nature's Bair
Restorative. So clear, so fragrant, so ef-

ficient in restoring gray hair and keeping
the head healthy. Ask your druggist for
it. See advertisement.

our people.
The charge is false in every particular.The WeatherTo-Day- .

The following shows the temperature SAW MILL MENThe citizens of Rock Island have arrived

no such "conclusion," nor is there theat
at The Argus Office to-da-

y, as
bv thermometer:

7:80 A. . 25 - above Hero. 12 m. 2S o above zero.

ternut surrounded and guarded the 10 or
15 inhabitants of the station. Another
guarded one side of the train, and a third,
the other side. The fourth brigand cap-

tured and took possession of the three or
four men who had charge of the mails, ex-

press matter, and baggage. The fifth man
entered the cars, overpowered the 27 able-bodie- d

passengers, and insulted, and bul-

lied, and relieved them of their cash.

Is the most economical Baking Powder

for the Consumer in use.

of the U. P. R. R Address
J. S. Drake, Rock Island, In.

ALL ABOUT PLUNDER.

The Plunder man and his
forces have removed their
headquarters to May Bros,
dry good store, where they
have just opened a new lot
of Millinery Goods and No

slightest ground for arriving at any such

conclusion and the Times does great in

Nothiug is more efficacious for the cure
of colds, coughs and all lung diseases than
"Masta's Pulmonic Balsam'" an old New

a.m. 85 I mm
Will Prolong their Lives, mike better ixuber

and earn money easier and faster,
by using the

"MEI1TEB PATENT HEAD BLOCKS."
Descriptive circular settt on application

SINKER, DaVIS & CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

justice to the people of this city by makingA T.rrmTIT. BrSINTSSS POSITION.

The TTninn Central Lite Ins. Co., one ot Because it is full strength, consequentlyitself a vehicle to promulgate the viletalse
tKt mmt nrosnerons Life Companies in the watches, and jewelry at his leisure, and

with perfect impunity. The Irish sol

England remedy which thousands have
tried and proved it to be just the thing for

these distressing complaints. It is pre-

pared from vegetable balsams and the me
country, with assets over $1,000,000.00;

dier who and toot prisonernet anrn ns. MrVVOnfi. and issues EjUCIOW- -

tions, at prices way below a.v-- -- - "l W "J ZZ 1 . 1

mnnt Pofifl at Lite-rate- s, aesireto esiuo seven of the foe, was a strate-
gist an il hero enmnared with these butterlish a General Agency in this city. Those .Dcompetition

It will pay you to call.

hoods of Levi Michael Haverstick, the ed-

itor of the Union, a man who has rea-

sons for not liking the people of Rock Isl-

and or their city government.
Levi Michael has a horror of all police

men because one of them kicked him into

the gutter, That man was an unsuitable

man for the position of policeman, and he

fifty per cent, cheaper than any other Pow-

der sold.

It requires less quantity.
Contains no injurious acids.
Is warranted chemically pure.
Will make better, lighter, and more nu

tritious Biscuits, Rolls, Muffins, Pastry,
Puddings, &c, than made from fermented

mhm ot such a nosition, win address

200 PIANOS & ORGANS
New and Second-Hand- , of Firt-Clas- p Makb;.
will be sold at Lower Prices for cash, or on In-

stallments, in CiTTor Countrt, di.rino this Fi-

nancial Crisis and tho Hodidays, by HORACE
WATEKS & SON, 481 Broadway, than kveu
BEFORE OFTMtED IN NSW YORK. AuENTS WANT-

ED to sell Waters' Celebrated Pianos. 0ncer
to mid Orchestral Organs, niustrated Cata-
logues mailed. Great Inducements to the Trade.
A large discount to Ministers, Churches, Sunday,
Schools, etc.

N. W. Harris, Sec y, Cincinnati, u.
nuts, who surprised and guarded a smau
town,a railway train,and robbed everybody,
and all at the same time. The somewhat
notorious cat's-tai- l strategist would not

dicinal properties of roots and herbs, with
no minerals or poisonous acids. Simple
and safe in the materials used, it can be
taken at any time. This valuable remedy
is for sale by every druggist in Rock Island.

Ax Itk.m WoRTn Notinu, The follow

TTamVinro- TCdmritrs. neck ruffles, towels,
Railroad Time Table. Triah linons. black alpacas, bnlhantiens, have undertaken to do the same job with

less than a thousand men in action, and
prints, brown and bleached muslins, mst

. t . nrj -4- .L. i reCHIGASO. SOCK ISLAND k PACIFIC B. S.
yeast.

The Champion, wherever introduced, has

taken the lead with all lovers of pure and
opened this day at nauswuuu aim a

Our 9tock of dress goods, cloaks. m 1,500,000 !IIOINU E.ST TRAINS LEAVE

from one to two thousand in reserve.
It is a somewhat significant fact that the

only two countries in which the stopping
and forcible robbery by armed men ot rail

ing was overheard on one of the street cars
in Saint Louis : '"Dr. McCabc's Medicated..u r m and 10:00 p. m. Trains

has been removed from office and we hear
that he has left town. But because we

happened to get one unsuitable man on the

police force (who has been removed) is

that any reason why Levi Michael should

slander the wlme force?

arrive from west as above.
nmva WEST TEAISS LEAVE

. ..on - m in: a m.. and :80 p. m. Trains
arrive from the east as above.

shawls, and other winter goods we will sell
at New York cost or even less to make
room for our spring stock. We are of-

fering great bargains in carpets and mat-

tings for sixty days.
Wadsworth & Parsons,

The other Horse Dead.

Fourth Grand Gift Concert
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY
Levi Michael has a reason for r.ot liking

BOCKFOBD, SOCK ISLAND & ST. LOTJISS. I

Blackberry Brandy, sir, saved two of my
children from the grave. Our family phy-

sician had given them up : and now, sir,
we will not be without this remedy. Money
s no consideration for it ; no family in the
city should be without it. " This man ut-

tered the sentiments of hundreds of thou-

sands. 26d&w2w.

economical articles, and has given univer-

sal satisfaction, as is being acknowledge

by all.
You get what you pay for.

It is put up full net weight in each size

package.
It is uniform in quality.

It is made of select and pure materials.
Persons with the most delicate and sen

the mayor, for the mayor detected him in

way trains prevails are &pam anu me
United States. Enlightened citizens of
this great and glorious republic hold them
selves a peg or two above the effete and
priest-ridde- n Spaniard. We felicitate our-

selves on having the greatest and best gov-

ernment under the sun. A government,
like a tree, is known by its fruits ; and
one of the legitimate fruits of a good
government is, or should be, order. That
is just what we have not. Usurpation sits

collecting the same bill twice from the peo

ple's treasury, and exposed him. lhe
mavor also turned him out of the position

OOISU SOTTTH TRAINS LEAVE

At 8:40 a. m., and 7:10 p. in.
ARRIVE FROM ST. LOUS

At 6:80 a. m. and 9:00 p. m.
8TERUNU TRAINS LEAVE

At 0:00 . m. and 7:15 p. m.
ARRIVE PBOM STERLING

At 7:45 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. of one of the Directors in the Library

DRAWING DEFERRED TILL

31st of March ISText!
to complete the sale of tickets arid make a

FULL DRAAVING.

Both of Pan Brennan's hack horses,

which were poisoned Wednesday night,

the 4th, are dead one died the next
morning, and the other to-da- (the Tth.)

This is pretty hard on Dan.who is a clever

well disposed man, and never, knowingly,

Board. Of course he don't like the maj
at the head ot many ot tne states oi me
south ; and nowhere does any great num-

ber of government officials feel bound toBUSINESS CAULS.
be honest unless it be tnat tnere is noininggave cause for enmity. He will sell his

hack and harness and quit the business. for them to steal. I his robbery ot mailKENWOETHY & BEABDSLEY, 12,000 CASH GIFTS
w ill be distributed by lot among the ticket-holder- s

sitive stomachs can eat Biscuits, Bread,
&c, made with the Champion with impun-

ity, when Bread made from fermented
Yeast gives distress, and can not in many

caEes be retained on the stomach.

PACTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
HEDGES' CHAMPION BAKING

POWDER will make twenty pounds more
bread from a barrel of flour than can be

done bv anv other Bakine Powder.

ABSTRAC T OFFICE. ROOMS INI AW AND trains could not occur under a government
that caused itself to be respected. Spainlap Robes Stoles and Returned,1 Court llon-- -

Dyspepsia! Dyspepsia! Dyspepsia!
Dyspepsia is the most perplexing of all

human ailments. Its symptoms are al-

most infinite in their variety, and the for-

lorn and despondent victims of the disease
often fancy themselves the prey, in turn,
of every malady This is due, in part, to
the close sympathy which exists between
the stomach and the brain, and iu part also

to the fact that any disturbance of the di-

gestive function necessarily disorders the
liver, the bowels and the nervous system,

Juo. T. Keuworthy.Jas, M. nearo
ey. Last week, Mr. Hessler, who keeps the

or, and thinks the whole city government
corrupt because he v a detected In collect-

ing a bill twice!

Levi Michael don't like Rock Island. Mr.

(Jrant kicked him out of the post office, and

the people seemed rather glad of it. Of
course he don't like Rock Island and will

do what he can to injure our people but
ought the limes to aid him in his slander-

ous efforts ? Our people think not.
The citizens of Rock Island never had so

reputable, honest, sober and efficient a po

has the excuse that it has now no govern-
ment ; that it is torn by tierce dissensions ;

that anarchy has possession of its powers.M. M. STURGEON, St. Louis House, near the St Louis depot,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW , informed City Marshal Kimball that heATTORNEY

LIST OF GIFTS.
One Grand Cash Gift $250,000
One iraml Cash Gift 100,000
One Grand Cash Gift 60,000
One Grand Cash Gilt 25,0MO
One Grand Cash Gift 17,500

HI Cash Gifts of 10,000 each lOO.OtH)

Rock III. Office in Mitchell L,ynuen had found two lap robes or blankets hidRloclt own

30 Cash Gifts of 5.000 " 160,000

In the case ot both fcpain and tins country,
the conclusion is a fair One that such out-

rages indicate a weak, inefficient, and con-

temptible administration of public affairs.
Meanwhile, the charm, the romance, the

entire absence of risk or present danger or
subseouent capture and punishment," the

No time required for dough to rise, but

bake in a hot.quick oven, as soon as mixed.

den in his shed. The Marshal soon found

an owner for shem. They were identified

by Mr. Paee, livery man, as having been and effects, to some extent, the quality of
P. T. McELHERNE,

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
ATTORNEY in Chancery. Office opposite
Rock Island House, Rock Island, 111.

DWARD D. BWUNP.r. WILLIAM JACKSON

SWEENEY & JACKSON,

the blood.

50 Cash Gifts of
H) cash Gifts of

KKI Cast Gifts of
160 Cash Gifts of
250 Cash Gifts of
325 Cash Gifts of

11.000 fash Gifts of

1.000 60,01X1

500 " 40,000
400 " 40,000
300 " 45,000
200 " 50,000
J00 " 32,500

50 " 550,000

lice department as the present year. No

vear can be cited when so few crimes have
stolen from him.

The Boston Bazaar. been committed here or when the crimi
In this paper will be found a cut of the

nal classes have been so closely watched.

HEDGES' CHAMPION saves Eggs,
Shortening, Milk, &c.

The efficacy of its worth, in this respect,
can be tested by the following delicate cake
recipe :

Two coffee eups white sugar and one half
cup butter, one coffee cup cold water,
three cups of flour, white of four eggs,
three teaspoons HEDGES' CHAMPION

The only disreputable man on the police

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is a

sure cure. This is not a new preparation,
to be tried and found wanting ; it has been
prescribed daily for many years in the
practice of eminent physicians with unpar-relle- d

success ; it is not expected or in-

tended to cure all the diseases to which the
human family is subject, but is warranted

AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
ATTORNEYS Egle and Illinois streets. Rock Isl
and, Illinois.

C. J. JOHNSON & SON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

amount of booty realized are certain to
make this species of brigandage a favorite
and popular oue. We shall expect to see
revived the chivalrous Claude Duvals, the
Dick Turpins, the Jack Shepherds, whose
operations will include the railway coach
in place of the stage-coac- h ; and who will
pursue the business with all the more zest
now that there is no hanging for robbery,
ami that thev have onlv to canter down

force was denounced and exposed by The
new store called the Boston Bazaar, and to
which the attention of the public is direc-

ted. There they will find a very large and
elegant assortment of goods, reasonable
prices, and obliging and attenive clerks.

Total, 12.000 Gifts, all Cash, amounting to$1.500,00O'
"The concert and distribution of gifts will

positively and unequivocally take place on the day
row fixed, whether all the tickets are sold or not,
and the 12.000 gifts all paid in proportion to tho
number of tickets sold.

PRICE OF TICKETS.
Whole Tickets. $50: Halve. $2; Tenths, orcach

coupon. $5: Eleven Whole Tickets for $500; 2
Tickets fur1.000: 113 Whole 'lickvt for 5.000:

ABACS and has, since, been removed,
ami it was not done until The ARdVS did

ft l.vndetar-OftV-
c, Room No. 2". Mitchell

Block. Rock Island, Illinois. denounce him and demand his removal

is to the city government, we neverEverybody should take a look at the fine

stock of goods at the Boston Bazaar.E. E. PARMENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

among their friends on the Missouri bot-

tom, in order to enjoy complete safety.
The Iowa robbers were known ; they were

BAKING POWDER, one and a half
Hedges' Concentrated Extract

Yanilla.
It is put up in neat packages of Quar

had a better one. At the close ot this ad-

ministration the city debt will be less than
traced to their lair in Missouri: and then,

7 Whole Tickets for $10,000. No discount on less
than $500 wouh of tickets.

Applications for agencies and orders for tickets
should be addressed to

THOS. E. BRAMLETTE.
Ag't Pub. Libr. Ky., arfri Manager Gift Ccnccrf.

Public Library Building, Louisville, Kv.
Tickets at E. Brcunerfs or Smith i Bonney's

Drug Stores.

Bank, Rock IslandOffice over Mitchell ft Lynde
Illinois. owing to the presumed courages! the com ters, Halves, and fouuds, tor family use.at its beginning. Our taxes have been re-

duced one-ha- lf ; our streets and alleys have

been kept in better and cleaner order than
ever before ; no virulent diseases or epi

to cure Dyspepsia tn the most obstinate
form. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron nev-

er fails to cure. Symptoms of Dyspepsia
are loss of appetite, wind and rising of the
food, dryness ot the mouth, heartburn,
distention of the stomach and bowels, con-

stipation, headache, dizziness, sleepiness
and low spirits. Try the great remedy and
be convinced of its merits. lct the genu-
ine. Take onlv Kunkel's, which is put
only in $1 bottles. Depot, 2o9 North
Ninth street, Philadelphia.

John Bengston agent for Rock Island.

The supervisors offer to all papers in the
county ten dollars for publishing their pro-
ceedings. We were going for that ten
dollars, but when wc came to look at the
numerous appropriations, we discovered
that to give the full proceedings we woulJ
be short about 20 pounds of minion fig-- ,

Dr. J. W. Stark. Dentist.
lilllW lllll DOOR TO THE TELEURAPil OF- -

munity in which they hid tuemseives tne
whole state of Missouri did not dare to it

to arrest them.

And in ., 10, and - lb. cans, for con-enien-

of Hotels.
Packed in barrels or boxe"s as desired.n flee. Illinois street. K ick Island. All kinds of

the most approved stylesDental Work done in
Charges reasonable. demics have prevailed during the year :

order and health everywhere preserved.

l ake the whole ot tins Business, ana n
is throughout very contemptible. One does
not know,in summing up the matter,which

Manufarturcd at the Laboratory ofures: as the proceedings consisted mostly
of figure reading. ande gave it up for the W. N. HEDGES & CO., ffic i (Pin per day! Agents tand the credit of the city never better. is the more to be Jest used the cowardice PJ IU vP VJ classes of working people of ei

M..,-,-.i- - Tiuronnnrt Vin dmnonstrated that of rmsspmrftrs in Denn'itting themselves to Southeast cor. of Main and Center sts., ther sex, young or old, make more money at work
for us in their spare moments, or all the time, thanSPRINGFIELD OHIO.resistance or the m--

the city government can be carried on with
in iaillll" to ar- -

present Knox Vovmty Jemocrat.
All legislative bodies delight in ordering

appropriations for everything, except for
the publishing of their own acts to their
constituents. Peoria Democrat.

be plundered without
efficiency of ruling powers at anything else. Particulars free. Aodrer-;- - t,.

ST1XSON & CO., Portland, Maine.LOCAL COLUMN.one-ha- lf the taxes assessed under the late

THOMAS YATES,
IS PREPARED TO DO PLTTMBTNG IN ALL ITS
1 branches, also, Qas and Steam Kitting.

Call and have estimates made before ordering your
w ork done bv other parties.

THOMAS YATES, (Levee.)Rock Island.

a. W. LAWRENCE, IL D.,

Homoeopathist

rest and punish the perpetrators.
sf;Inble Ink Powdvr TELEGRAPH!At' K INK in IU e minute.

box "f "r.T"
(One a Stat of HI.

ft dr., S1J6 l.v null. H G.O.CAKY, Zacc9iil.0,NOTES HEBE AND THEKE.

The Board of Directors of thfl public

Republican mayor, and that too without
increasing its indebtedness ! If that is an

evidence of corruption it would be a bles-

sing to have some of that sort of corrup-

tion in Mr. Grant's administration '

Sai'ce- - Elsewhere will be found the
advertisement of Heslop's Woteestershirc
sauce, the famous Baltimore relish, which

For sale by all Retail Dealers.
The following are our Wholesale Agents

in Cincinnati. Indianapolis, Pittsburg, and
Baltimore.

H. L. Stii.es ..y. Co., Cincinnati. O.

Da;gf.t & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
For Sale in Rock Island by

Henry Dart's Sons.

library meet this evening.
Manhood! Womanhood! Marriage I

The Molina Review is still trying tosician and Surgeon. P:i" s. ill estr.it ed. fine t)lats, sent post-pai- d forPhy

The N. W. Telegraph Institute, Janesville, Wis.,
offers unparalleled facilities to those desirous of
learning telegraphy. Having direct connection
with several Western railroad companies, we are
enabled to furnish good situation- - to our gradu-
ates. This is the only institute in the world where
tir-- t class operators ate employed as teache is. Terms
reasonable : students expenses low. Send forcircu-lar-

coutaiuim; letters from graduates and supcriu
tendeuts commend-n- this Institute.

nrecludes the necessity tor any made
co savtssbv lr- - WhiuU-r- , i7 St. Clmrles Street, St.
l,o.iis. Mo., the great Specialist. Read his card.

help John Gould, Geo. inton, and others,
sneak out of fulfilling their agreement with
our Board of Trade.

(Successor to R. B. Jenks.) The citizens of Rock Island do not
thank the Timet itemizer for slandering

them, and we suggest to him that he can

sauces or gravies and is also an excellent
ingredient to add to them when they are
made. It is a delicious zest for all meats, The ball of the St. Mary's society.sriv- -

GOOD ADVICE AND POETRY.u at Dart's Hall last evening, was a pleasfind more reliable sources of information
ant affair, all present seeming to enjoy 10

to $100 iu Wall St., often leads to a fortir.ie.
No risk. pamphlet for stamp.
Yalkntins Ti xbripgk & Co., Bankers aud
Brokers, 30 Wall street, New York.

game and fish and is also a magnificent
stomachic, superior to any of the rojatious than Levi Michael Haverstick to draw up The Man that did not look around

when he wanted a Stove.

Office in Hull's Block, Rock Island, 111.

All orders promptly attended to day or night
UMt

J. ZIMMERMAN & CO.,
ANUACT RKRH OF

FIRST CLASS PIANOFORTES
Wareroom and Frctory,

themselves in the best manner.
There was a large party at the resion concerning this locality.

Fiddlestick's figures
TDSYCIIOMANCY, OR SOCL CHARMING."
I Hon cither sh x mav fascinate . lid gain the

Ti ne. "Anything that Kit.'"
Magic Oil is "death on Fit.".

Magic Oil is delicion?. thank Rcnne for this!
All pain it cures quickly for mother or mi?.
Goes riirht to the trouble, ruhbed in with the palm.
As sure as you'r faithful "It works like a charm. '

The directions please follow.nnt use your own skil

lience of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Henry, in
bitters so extensively advertized. The at-

tention of dealers is especially directed to

the advertisement. Davenport, last evening, on the occasion of
A specioM of Fiddlestick's ligures may

their silver wedding. Several friends from
this side were present.

love and affections of any person they choose, in-

stantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
nnimrsM, free, by mail, for 25 cents; together with a
Marriage Ouide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to
Ladits. A queer book. 100,000 sold. Address T
WILLIAM & CO. Publishers, Philadelphia.

be seen in his library item. He charge;
It. brains and Neuralgia, but bathe with a will.
Used outward and inward it never does harm.Mur.lock with onlv $400 aiirornation to -- A perfectly delightful day of sunshine; It works like a charm.

the library whereas it was $2,000. Only balmy air : constant line of fine sleighs,
fast horses, and pretty women driving past
The Argcs office, going and comiug across$400 was paid however, Mr. Dapenporfc

the river, sorry we can t ride. too.paid the balance, $1,600. He charges Mr
Davenport with an appropriation of $j,

Sore throat from Catarrh. or from Cold in the Head
Or Chills from a Cold that would keep you iu bed.
Magic Oil performs wonders, and acts like a balm.
For Gargling.or Swathing'lt works like a charm."

It cures yon so nicely, it makes you feel brave.
So that ordinary paiii i" a luxury to have.
Ma!ic Oil in Dyspepsia gives a feeling so calm.

TOLEDO PLATING WORKS.

T. J. HILLS.
Manufacturer of

Silver-Plate- d Ware !

Senator Murnhy.
Judge Murphyv the Davenport Mayor,

and Scott county Senator, will get puffed
up with pride if he has many more com-

pliments like the following, from the lady
correspondent of the Dubuque Times:

''The handsome man and scholar on the
Democratic side of the Senate, is Senator
Murphy, Mayor of Davenport. Dignified
and thoughtful generally, though, when oc-

casion present itself, as merry as the mer-

riest. 1 imagine 1 detect a faint aroma f
new mown hay m his presence, as I heard

881.49 to the library, whereas it was only tors rf tjat city are regarded with so much
. , . . I , . . ,- i i r .1 a 1 V r 1 .1

$3,000, ailu only 9ljuy.iv ot uimnas uccii cDlluuCllcu mat tue cougieguuuu go lu
paid. The law permits the city to collect sleep, believing that the preachers Know

No. m Main street DAVENPORT. IOWA.

Also wholesale ncnt for Taylor and Farley Or
gaus.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & CO.,

BANKERS,
No. 24 Pine St., NEW YOES.

Direct all b tiers to P. O. Box 3087.

OBOANI.EO A DOMESTIC BANKING
HAVE In New York City, with a department
peclallv devoted to the care of ot'T or Town

and can attend to them better than any
banks in the city, which are organized

more for city business.
Four per cent, allowed on daily balances.

eeountB n nilereil und int-rc- M credited monthly
All order- - to buy or ell stock on speculation

posiilvelv declined.
Can sell (food bonds of cities, counties. Stales,ctc.

but they must be flrst-clas- .

Everv kind of legitimate banking business done.

The stomach in glee says "It works Ukc a charm."

The "toot horn of fame" most usually lies !

So the Magic Oil cures took the folks by surprise!not tu exceed one mill on the dollar of the
right.

No. 246 Summit St., TO! EDO. OHIO.
Particular attention paid to the repeating of old

ware. All work warranted.laaeaament. accordin.tr to the State valua- - "Neb- -the Cincinnati Timessays
ti mi. The city appropriated $3,000 for the uchadnezzar is mentioned as the tirst

he claims that it made caused wondrous alarm.
The trial now shows that "it works like a charm."
WM. REN.NE A' SONS, manufacturers, Pittsffcld,
Mass.

Uvnder, call for it where you trade. Sold in
Rock Island by John Bensrsioit and E. Brtienart.

lihrary, provided that amount could behim suy he ought to he at liouie by tne
last of March, as he had not yet threshed CRUMB'SGranger, but incorrectly. Eve, who made

a reputation in the apple business, and
who broke up Adam monopoly, was theraised bv levyinsr one mill on the dollar on

A.r In'laii il UmH
this iarrit-- s the t.!i..im- -

wy, IwaMiv vpoc of
the irteil:LAti.n contain-
ed, into every j..ut ot
tin.- - Brunchi.il ,.r Nasal
passages. Sokt t.y ctriu;
tfists or mm!,.! from

on receipt ti
$J. ocr.it f r pamphlet.

the State valuation. bat the amount ap- - first to patronize llu:bandry. iS stourni 'S4UO(I ptABfJ

B pariBO piTB 'pip jBq; uujrj; othLiirrnvritit.ed was onlv $3,000. Putting the Ten Davenport and seven Rock Islandr i

full appropriations for both years together sleighs were engaged yesterday in trans- -

his timothy. The finest beard of the Sen-

ate belongs to this gentleman."

Held For Trial.
Henry C'atten, the harness thief, had

an examination before Magistrate Cropper
to-da- the Tth. No attorneys on either
side. The Marshal made the complaint,

Niaeara St.. Uuflalu. N. V.wm. k c;;i mb. M I)..
ROCK ISLAND

Commercial College
aud it only foots up $5,000, whereas Fid- - porting passengers across tne ice nriage.

ifFwMWuv At ten cents a crossing, the receipts yester-dlestic- k

makes it$5,8GL49. averaed six dollars a sleigh, showing Evenings at Home!NIXON, DRAKE & CO., only charges Murdock with what he paiu, nat over a thousand people patronized the
fairness would tell him to d, the same sleighs, besides many who walked across,

by Davenport but that would spoil his The Denver Tribune has been sued
AND MUEPHY'bprocured the witnesses and acted as attor-

ney for the people, After the testimony MILTON BRADLEY & CO. ,figures, so he charges Mardoek with onlv lor libel, and the damages are laid at sioo- -

ii.U . I .... . . 1" ill M .... t !, - .

GRAIN AND FLOUR

Commission Merchants !

AND

DEALERS EST HOI'S,
Ne. 3.'. Water Strtte,

of Stewart Dart, the fellow plead guilty of UUU. lUMl'au ui liny iuc uy pivuipu,), osio
Telegraphic Institute !

DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS.
$4oo. and then charges Davenport with SPRINGFIELD MASS .the habit in such cases, it resorts to thenettv larceuv. and was held for trial in BOOK STORE!$5,801.49 which u $861,49 more than the t j;aL0i;cai piece of revenge we ever Are the Pioneers in the publication of
whole appropriation Per the two years, and heard of. It publishes an accurate like- -$:uhj bonds. Not procuring bail he was

sent back to jail.
The marshal says that all the harness

Cincinnati, 0.O. . NIXON,
J I. llltAKK. Instructive Home Amusementsof the plaintiff in the action.Si, T45. 81 more than has been paid at all !

H. VI'II.UAN.
Ukmti t 'usli advaaCCI made on Consignment If this is a Bpecimeo of his figuring, the

bow will laugh him out of town if he keepshas not yet been indentified. Those who
in this Country, and with an experience of over 14
years, they now have a jit--t of very amuting and
entertaining gamcp, embracing instruction in

Having pnrchascd the stock in trade of W. H.
Woodward, (formerly Gates' old standi the under

have lost property of this sort are request signed respectfully invites the patronage of till whoon that way. LITERATURE, GEOGRAPHY, MATHEMATICS. desire any article usually kept at a Book and StaMEDICAL.

Life Scholarship fit)
Six months " 25.

Includes Book Keeping, Science of Accounts,
Speucerlau Writing, Commercial. Law, Shorthand.
Latin, and Drawing.

Writing and Arithmetic and English fubjec's f9
for 3 months; Short hand $13.50 go; Telegraphy

5 for full course.

NIGHT SCHOOL.
Writing and Arithmetic $8 for 3 months.

" " "Bnok-kaepin- 11
Call and give the Institute a trial. Hall in

Block.

ed to call. tioucry store.
There is no place where the real na

ture of a boy is more readily determinedUsing up John Cleland's Farm.
The I 'nion devotes seven Hues to the de

A venerable and estimable lady, who
has resided iu Davenport since 1 855, pass-
ed away yesterday morning Mrs. Ellenor
Eagal, the mother of Judge T. IX Kagal.
She expired at the residence of her son-in-la-

Mr. W. K. Lindsay, cor tier Third and
Howell streets. Mrs. Eagal was born in
the citv of Philadelphia on the oih of May,
1795.

On Monday, a week ago, a boy aged
twelve years, was liberated at Amboy, on
the Illinois CeutraLfroiu an empty box car
in which he had been imprisoned for sis

SUPPLY OFthan when he is in charce of a horse. If

NATURAL SCIENCE. ART, BUSINESS,
NAVIGATION. MECHANICS. ETC.

Their catalogue for 1ST3-7- 4 embraces 9S pages,
fully DUlstrated, sud containing descriptions of
more than ope hundred popular gann and amuse-
ments of their own publication and manufacture.
Also, a complete list of all the occupation, materi-
als, for the Kindurgartiu method of teaching. Sent
for a stamp.

of an irritable disposition there will be frecision of Judge Pleasants in the contested
THEO. A. FREY, Principal.tiuent outbursts of passion ; but if possess-

ed of a ten tie nature, the affection mani P. O. Bos S.10.

fested between himself and the animal will

election case of John 11. Cleland, vs, Sam-

uel R. Porter. Possibly some of the rea-

ders of that sheet may desire to know more
about the case than can be told in seven

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS

BOOKS,be unmistakable. The horse soon learns
Dr. Sharp' Specific cures Dyspepsia, Liver Com-

plaint. Constipation. Vomiting of hood. Sour Stom-
ach. Water Brush. Heartburn. Low spirit, fto. In
thiiiv-tlv- e yearn never fnillni' hi cim- tin- mo-- t

case. Sold by druisi- - siciicrully. Depot
Ul Kiuhth utreet. New York. Circulars mailed on
appllc.tmu. Hold lV Ei-- ll D ehlcr IllUdAwlim

c c si kV c 'days and nights, without food or water.
He crawled into the ear at Cairo to sleep. 5 K H S p.

to kve a kiua uiasier, auu enjoys iu pres-eao- e,

and will acknowledge this pleasure
by obedience. The management of horses
affords an excellent opportunity to practice

lines, if they dt they will find the inform-

ation they desire in The Arui s. Possi The boy was much emaciated, and had Letter and Note Papers,
both feet badly frozen. He was sent to
his relatives in Chicago.bly some of the benighted readers of that

carelessly edited concern would like toknow
patience, gentleness anu humanity, ana
this practice will be of lasting value.

Wni. Runvon, an honest, haid-work-Groceries.
Envelopes, Fens, Pencils,

ANDALL KINDSOFiug mechanic, over the river, suspected his
wife of infidelity, kicked up a row about it,
got fined $ 1 0 and sent to jail. The Justice
gave him some excellent advice told him

o
0 a cX JJAMES KELLY, mr k. Ok FANCY STATIONERY,h t-- 2 -

Novel, Entertaining and Elegant.
A large Folding-board- . 18 Inches square, with

beautiful Chromo plate in oil colors. The game
represents the rescue of Crusoe and family from
the inland of Juan Fernandez by the players, who
move ships accordini? to the throw of cice. Simple

55gthat it there was cause lor trouble in his
house (and he suspected there was), to just

the reasons given by the Judge for sustain-

ing Porter. If they do they will have to
look in Tue Altars for them the Union
doesn't possess sufficient energy to furnish
them and we doubt if the Union Cle-lan- d

clique would like their dupes to see

them. The seven line article of the Union

on this case closes as follows :

An appeal will be taken to the Supreme Court
and it tue decisiott U reversed trial will be had in
the court below.

miGROCER. and interesting to all ages. A new principle ueveH

The printers' strike at Indianapolis
died a natural death, The iuflux of prin-

ters to take the places made vacant by the
strike was so great that a large number
were obliged to leave on the second day,
for want of work, and seek it elsewhere.
The union printers will soon learn that
there are too many men just now who are
glad to get their places, without regard to
union rules, to make strikes profitable. A
large number of the new men were found
to be union men, and were promptly dis-

charged from that organization, but what
do thev care for that,so that they get good

H
leave it, and go away he was a strong
man aud good mechanic and could make
his living anywhere, but he must not take
the law into his own hands, even in his own

iutroduc ri ma game any number can play
By mai! for $1.S5.--sir CSS

c ? fc C.E STl5sO m
(Vn 'if' is still a big thing with these fel

lows. Judire Pleasants.in his decision, re

house. -

Nature's Cathartic.
No medicine is needed to keep the bowels iu or

derasloug us nature' cathattic, the bile, 'flows

freehand regularly f on its source in the liver,
and is of the right strength and quality. But the
great biliary gland is easily disordered, and the

Wall Paper,

Children's Carriages,

Toys and Fancy Articles

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS,
MAGAZINES AND

NEWSPAPERS.

marked that the "it" still remains, and we situations where they can earn an honest
living,say, if the Union clique and the lawyers can

make a tool of Johu Cleland long enough WicksTalking about upsetting sleighs.
To

l
1 1 A 1 ' consequences oi us irregiuanov .ic .wiuuc

BELLOWS HOUSE,
Cor. Market Square and Orleans Street.

Rock Island, - - Ills.
remarkeu to a young lauy ne was utnug i his game is tne result of several years oi exner

they will use up his farm, and fail to get
him the office after all. Without a single out to drive, "1 always pick out the sott raeut and calculation by an ingenious Sea Captain,

and embraces features never before embodied in apst nlace I can when I unset my sleigh.'' game. The players move rhips by the twirl of a
teetoium, riong a spiral iracK, representing theShe replied, '"Why.I should think it would

grow monotonous, always falling on your voyage arouna me wona ana illuminated wltn
ships under sail, corresnondim' to the weather usuhead."

lirinir it hack to its natural condition when thus af-

fected. Hostetter.s Stomach Bitters should be taken
at least twice a day nuttl the desired object is at-

tained. Constipation is due to a scant supply of
bile, or to a lack of the stimulating element m that
fluid. Iu either ease mere purgation i useless.
The liver must be compelled to yield the supply of
bile necessary to remove the waste matter from the
system at least once in twenty-fou- r hours before a
radical cure of costiyeness eaa be accomplished.
Hostetter's Bitters produce this effect. Its action
upon the stomach aud liver is direct and salutary,
aud through these organs it regulates and invigor-
ates tae whole trame.

ally encountered In the respective localities ; also

peg to stand on, they have the assurance
to ask the courts to put them in possession
of an office that the people refused to give
them. They seem to be under the

that this is Louisiana! and that
Durrell is Judge ! They never were more
mistaken in their lives,

vignettes oi ine various ports. Tne oosaccompany
ns the beautiful board, contains wiih the direc

Staple nnrl Fancy Groceries , Provisions, tueenr
ware, OiaaHwaru. Wooden and Willow Ware. Ac

For quality of good and prices, l Invite exami-
nation. A share of public patronage rexpectlnllv
solklted.

Cor. Orleans and Ohio St s.

Hock Island, Illinois.
Jonas Betir. the Buford Block clothier

JAMES M. BELLOWS Proprietor

HOUSE HAS JUST BEEN OPENEDTHIS New and Elegant Furniture, and the mod-
ern conveniences, and rivals any hotel in the cltT.

The patronage of the travelling public is solicited
and Mtislaction guaranteed.

:iobs, scoring dials and ships, a map of the world

tAny article desired by customers, ordered
by express.

A share of the patronage of the public respect
fully solicited.

Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed,
M T MURPHY.

will sell you new and clean goods cheaper
oi novel construction ana as useful as a gioue.

Sent by mail for ftl.50.bv MILTON BRADLEYhan those houses which are selling out
their old stock. 57dtf & COf, Springfield, Maaa.


